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HlKtCAST FOR KOCK ISLAM). DUEXIDKT. mouxe AMI vicijiitv.
Fair and warmer tonight and S it n day, the lowest temperature tonight about 40 degrees.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The noribcaHtern storm which is

now disappeaririK beyond New Eng- -

land hao been attended by showers
from the north Atlantic count went--

ard to Michigan. Decidedly low
1'ipssures are aluo reported from the
rorth 1'aciflc coaHt, the northern por-

tion of the Kocky mountain region
and the Canadian northwest, with the
great est barometric djneHhion over
Alberta and htiowers have occurred
in Washington and Oregon. This

ha ult.o tunned a marked
rise in teiit(n-ratui- in the extreme
Lbper Miwsouri valley. IiiU pres-
sures end generally cl-- ar weather
prevail from the fcoutli Atlantic and
giilf coast b and the southern plateau
states northward to Iowa. Owing to
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Year Smelters

'Corn, Colorado
Year 447,000 303.000 Canadian
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THE LIVE STOCK

Opening Market I6 34'4
OhioHogs, 10c
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Kansas City 4,0oo 20O 500
Omaha 3.5') 100 1,500

Estimated Chicago Tomorrow.
Hogs. Sheep.

Chicago 36.000 35,000
Hogs next week. 150,000.
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preferred,

Minneapolis 171
preferred

Winnipeg

Corsage

ROSES

Funeral

Fourth Avenue

THE ROCK

Washington,

.00'liubuque

Northwestern

Pennsylvania

Chesapeake

Atchison 107
Locomotive
Sugar 122

Paul 115
Copper
Lehigh Valley 174
Republic Steel, common

Bank Statement
York. Nov. 9. Clearing house

members' average: Loans, decrease
$16,031,000; specie, decrease $2,589,- -

legals, decrease $3,830,000
posits, decrease $21,962,000; reserve,

s,;. Mt.ti,' 9lfi00: loans,
specie, decrease

fl fl fl .1 Aft AAA
' '" "'.;,",'to lower. Light.

7.4UfiS.10;

Pacific
I.at

designs

-

crease $15,384,000;

increase $3,870,550.

Jl

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.
Nov. 8. Following are the whole-

sale quotations on the local market
today:

Butter Creamery 33c.
Dairy butter,
Iard. 13c per pound.
Storage eggs, 25c.
vresh eggs, 3Sc
Potatoes, 45c to 50c.

2c head.
Onions, 50c to 60c busheL

Feed Fuel.
Forage Timothy hay, $20.
Wheat, SOc.
Wild hay. $14 to $16.
Oats. 32c to 34c.
Straw, $8 to $9.
Corn, 63c to 64c.
Rye, per bushel, 66c.
Coal Lump, ton, J.75; slack,

ateady.

Wagner's Summary
Chicago, Not. Morning newspa- -

i per comment ia not bullish on any of
the grains. The report indicate a
long, heavy run of corn. Seven sur-
plus states have 600,000.000 corn
last year. Crop is above last year.
If good weather continue, corn may
sag further. there la a break today,
heavy short covering la probable. A
rally will be the result

More wheat Is coming to Chicago
from Duluth.

If weather continue good
for a few more daya, I believe May
wheat will register new lows. Leading
locals are still bearish on entire

j 1IX
Western hog run this week is about

which just about equal last fall.
There Is much gossip as to what will

May corn low on crop. Many be-

lieve 46 to 47c May corn may cover
the extreme. Unusual conditions pro-

duce unusual prices.
Decatur again reports offerings of

corn and oats very light In central
Illinois. It also looks as if offerings
will not be liberal for a time. My gen
eral reports show new corn selling at
prices which suggest the farmer has
a full knowledge of his large crop.

Weather in the central west this
morning is mainly fine and cooL

New York, Nov. 9. Salonlki taken
by Greeks and 27,000 Turks made pris-
oners. Two United States cruisers or-
dered to ConstantinoDle to Drotect
Americans.

Bradstreefs reports business
failures in United States d urine
the week, against 257 th nrevioua
week.

Trade is reported excellent in var-
ious channels.

Wells-Farg- o annual report shows
14.37 earnings on capital stock, com-
pared with 14.55 a year ago.

The Mutton Supply
The husbandry which obtains

on 10 per cent of our farms at present
considers the production of wool and '

Ijimbs, the latter to be marketed in
normal season. We cannot see any-
thing but encouragement for this plan.
w e have attained large proportions
as consumers of mutton. Study any
of our large markets, by 10 year per-
iods, and note the phenominal growth
in the receipts of sheep and lambs;
in 1870 the Chicago market received
350,000; in 1880, 336,000; in 1890,

in 1900, 3,500,00; in 1910.
5,229,000. We are consuming about
17,000,000 sheep and lambs anually
in this country or a total weight of
630,000,000 pounds.

Approximately, 80 per cent of these
animals are lambs, and the bulk of!
the supply comes from the west ay
present, but this supply Is likely to
be reduced because of the restriction
cf the range. If the supply is kept
up to the demand of consumers it
will devolve upon us to grow more
6heep, and with production reduced
in the west we shall be assured of
more remunerative prices for a good
product.

With increased consumption it is
only natural that a part of the de-

mand will be very discriminating in
wbat it buys. can send better
lambs from our farms to the markets
than can the ranges of the west, and
since we can do it, we are missing
our opportunity if we do not do it.

should give our flocks better care
aid attention for the day is present
v. hen in efficient handling of fea-

ture of farm operations will prove un-

profitable.
Producers of lambs should never

forget that the lamb that is not fat
cannot grade as prime The offering
r ay be correct in form, general qual-
ify and weight but if there is not good
covering over the spine and ribs, it
is not In the prime grade; lack of fin-

ish is a general criticism leveled at
and the

we should keep of
that summer the consumer prefers
fat lambs weighing between 70 and 80
pounds. In winter weight may get
up to 85 or 90 pounds.

it
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We
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any

acre

a of nient No. 123) and;
faim worthy of the same kind of care
g.'ven any other feature, and if we in
Illinois will do this, w can "top the
n.arket" with prime lambs at remark-
et le profit. Illinois Farmers' Insti-
tute

Fertilizer Problems
Some understand that raw rock

de-- ! phosphate can be used more economt
cally than other forms of phosphorus
in with definite systems
sell improvement continued year af-

ter year, are of the that farm-
ers do and will not look beyond
the first year's results, and the
only method of dealing with

farmer is to furnish small
amounts of readily available plant

AWAY WITH CATARRH

FILM DISEASE

A Common Sense Treatment
Quickly Relieves All

Distressing Symptoms.

you have any symptoms of catarrh,
uch as stuffed ud feeline in the
rofuse discharge from the nose, phlegm

in the throat, causing hawking and spit-tin- ?,

dull in the head, or ringing in
the ears, tust the nostrils rub

' the throat or chest with a little Ely's
Cream Balm, and see how quickly you
will get relief.

a minutes you will feel
your head and after using the
Rklm a or so the nasty aiscnarcre
will be checked, soreness and
fever will be gone, and you will no long-
er be offensive to and friends
by constant hawking, and
blowing.

Shake off the grip catarrh before
it impairs your sense taste,
and hearing and poisons your whole sys-

tem. In a short you can be cured
of this distressing disease by using Ely's
Cream This healing, antiseptic
Balm does not fool you with short,

relief, but completely
the disease. It clears the nose, head
and throat of all the rank poison, soothes,
hJ and strengthens the raw. sore
xembraaes, and makes you proof against
atarrh.
One application will convince you.

j half last year. This hoida provis- - j and a fificent bottle will generally
Ions and if continued may cause up--! feet a cure. Get it from your
turn. irugjrist and start treatment at once.

Cotton is strong on hevy exports, 1 H. O. RolXa, meat).

A Traveling Agricultural Display
A 75-fo- railroad car specially designed and decorated to exhibit products of the

Geat and Fertile Prepared and sent out by the Northern Pacific Railway to
SHOW YOU wh.it is being raised prosperous farmers and fruit growers in the rich
Btates of Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota, Montr na, Montana, Idaho, Washington and
Oregon.

In this car jou will see what you could do if you were located along the Scenic High-
way in the Land of Fortune.

Y'ou could faim by intensive methods on irrigated land, or you could "dry farm" on
d land Y'ou could raise fruit, vegetables, pcultry and dairy products, making

money and enjoying life as thousands of people are doing out in this marvelous country.
This Exhibit Car, which you are cordially invited to inspect, will be at

C, B. ? Q. Depot
Rock Island. 111.

Friday, Nov. Saturday, Nov. 16.

"NForthern Pacific Railway
The Scenic the Land f Fortune.

L. J. BRICKER, General Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
A. M. General Passenger Agent, St. PauL Minn.

food which will perhaps give his crop
an extra start in spring and enable
it to draw more heavily upon the soil
than it otherwise would, thus using
in the one crop more plant food than
was applied in the fertilizer. Such a
system appears to be
the year, but in most cases it leaves
the land poorer than at the begin-- ;

ring, so that the system
cf using small amounts of acid phos-- ,

phate or fertilizer
tends toward ruin.

While the application of raw rock
phosphate produces but little effect
during the first year or two, where it
is used liberally usually for
itself during the first rotation even
though three-fourth- s of the
us applied remains in the soil for the

native lambs. In preparing our lambs benefit of future crops for
for market in mind finite the land

in

the

As an average of 32 distinct and
entirely separate tests conducted on
eight different fields in s?x different
counties in Illinois, the yield

In many cases the corn 1908 increased bushels lI
small is wrong it con-- 1 where raw rock V"osPna'e

ir.Ti n.i mi vert Brooklyn Rapid Transit 89 sidered merelv a of weeds been
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H there are those who believe that!

raw rock phosphate is practically
worthless for use as a fertilizer; for
immediate results on most of the worn
soils of the eastern and southern
Btates, where fertilizers are most used,
this is true, but it is also true that
CTie ton of raw rock phosphate fur-

nishes all of the phosphorus contained
in about two tons of acid phosphate g
cr In four tons of most common com
plete" fertilizers, for which the local
price charged by Illinois dealers aver-
ages $23 per ton.

Fine ground natural rock
carrying 12 to 12 and one-hal- f per cent
cf the element can be de
livered to Illinois railroad stations for
fiom $6.50 to $7.50 per ton of 2,000
pounds, and when used in connection
v'.th an abundance cr organic matter
in the soil, results have usually cost
less than one-hal- f as much as those
secured with soluble

The greatest material problem of
the United States ia to bring about
tte general adoption of systems of
terming under which the farm lands
of the country will grow more pro-

ductive, and upon this depends the
future success of every other import
ant industry and the ultimate welfare
of ourselves and our children. Illi-

nois Farmers' Institute Bulletin.

Realty Changes
John T. Campbell to T. C. Hoantree

lot 5, block 1, section 2 ., John
T. Campbell's Sixteenth street addi-

tion. South Hock Island, $350.
Catherine Dunbar to Jean A. Pope,

trustee, lot 22, block 152, town of EaBt
Moline, $1.

T. C. Roantree to Daniel Hayes. Jr.,
iot 5, block 1, section 2 17-- 2 w., John1
T. Campbe'.l's Sixteenth street addi
lion. Rock Island, $1.

Quick Relief for Rheumatism
George W. Roods. Lawton. Mich..

ays: Dr. Detcnon's Relief for
Rheumatism baa given my wife won
derful benefit for rheumatism. She
could not lift hand or foot; had to be
lifted for two months. She began the
use of the remedy and improved rap-

idly. On Monday the could not move
and on Wednesday she got up, dressed
herself and walked out for breakfast"
Sold by Otto Grot jan. 1501 Serocd ave-

nue. Rock Island; Gust Schlegel &

Son, 220 West Second street. Daven-
port. (Advertisement.)

AH the news all the time Ths
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Come and See It Admission Free

Tell Your Friends
If you cannot visit the car, write to us and tell us Tiat

state or section you are interested in. We will gladly send free
illustrated booklets to your home address.

Immigration
CLELAND,

phosphate.

phosphorus

phosphates.

'
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Increasing property values depend on improvements. Gas lights
add more to the value of a house than any other Improvement and
cost less. A piped house sella better, rents better and make a
more comfortable home for yourself. In building a new house today
you would have it piped from cellar to garret. Then why not

Pipe Your Old Houses

For Gas Light
The cost is not excessive and can hardly be considered an ex-

pense. It Is a permanent Investment. The work is quickly and
done by workmen who can pipe an old house without dis-

turbing the interior or even marring the walls.

Three rooms piped for $9.00.
on us today.

0

expert

4 ON

f4 tS- -

Each additional room, $1.60. Call

Peoples Power Co.

SAYINCS

1

ORGANIZED

1890- -

EVERY SUCCESSFUL. MAN OFFERS PRACTICAL TES-

TIMONY TO THE VALUE OF A BANK ACCOUNT.

IF YOU HAVE ONE, OU KNOW ITS VALUE BETTER
THAN WE CAN TELL YOU.

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE ONE, CONSULT YOUR MOST IN-

TIMATE FRIEND WHO HAS ONE AND THEN VISIT US
AND WE WILL FIX YOU OUT.

- , ...,
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